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Greetings from Intermediate Winona! The boys of Camp IX (a name by which we commonly refer to the 

Intermediate unit) have been busy in their first six days of camp, jumping right into a wide array of activities, 

competitions and special events. After arriving on Wednesday, each camper completed swim tests and tip 

tests in the canoes, and then played our first Evening Program (EP) of “British Bulldog.” The next day, we 

immediately began our regular activity schedule and even saw our first BAT showing. The masked legend 

entered through the northwest door of the Inty Wiggy, gave a hearty scream and escaped down to the H Dock 

for another successful showing in this 101 year-old tradition.  

 

On Friday, our first Intermediate mountain trip went out for the day to summit Pleasant Mountain, 

which you can see across Moose Pond from our shore line. Campers David Phillips, Matthew 

MacDougall, Oliver Eastman, Artie Lucke, Nathanael Drake, Jack Wetter, Camden Hawkes, Leif 

Sonne and AJ Tresca, along with Uncles Matt S. and Dan K., summited Big Bald Peak via the Bald 

Peak Trail, enjoying a warm but beautiful day on our local mountain. Highlights include seeing some 

exciting wildlife on their hike, getting a full view of Camp Winona from the peak, and even hearing 

the activity bells (which we use to communicate the time at camp) from the top of the mountain! 

The mountain trip program will be busy in the week ahead with a couple of day trips and the first overnight, so 

stay tuned for more updates from their adventures.  

 

One of the most exciting events of the week was our “EP Afternoon” on Friday, when all of the new campers 

to Winona learned their new tribal and color teams, and then launched straight into Kingpin Dodgeball 

followed by Capture the Flag. Joining the Reds this summer are Nico Borras, Jaime Canero, Charlie Hamilton, 

Leander Jussen, Artie Lucke and Matthias Soubeyrand. New Grays include Miles Jernigan, George Porter, 

Gleb Pugach, Esa Rana, Angelo Rossi-Landerfin, Manuel Suarez-Inclan, Becket Ward and AJ Tresca. For our 

tribal teams, new Senecas are Nico Borras, Gleb Pugach, Esa Rana, Manuel Suarez-Inclan, and AJ Tresca. 

Joining the Mohawks are Jaime Canero, Leander Jussen, and Artie Lucke. Charlie Hamilton, Miles Jernigan, 

Angelo Rossi-Landerfin, and Matthias Soubeyrand will join the Delawares, and Becket Ward is a new member 

of the Ojibways.  

 

On Winona Night (the first Friday night following Opening Day), we celebrated the opening of this new 

camping season with songs, stories of the past summer and a reading of Winona’s history. During this evening, 

we took the opportunity also to announce the new leaders of the tribal and color teams. The Grays will be led 

by co-captains Dash Lamphier and Matthew MacDougall and lieutenant Graham Wilson, while the Red 

leaders are co-captains Rowan Pedraza and Renzo Martinez, along with lieutenant Ryan Hays. Red-Gray 

competition is already well under way, with the Grays taking our first two EPs: an epic match of Bombardment 

Dodgeball on Saturday and Ultimate Frisbee on Sunday.  

 

(over for more news!) 
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Tribal competition has also begun with our game called “Oscar.” In this game, campers “show” a totem and 

earn points based on the daringness and originality of the showing, while the campers of the other three tribes 

attempt to re-capture it. These showings are already in full swing as new camper Becket Ward made a daring 

first showing for the Ojibways, earning 9 points, followed by a Seneca capture by Felix Saujet for 5 points. 

Along with this game, we enjoyed a phenomenal afternoon of “Tribal Games” – a series of competitions put on 

by the CITs on Saturday afternoon. This is an opportunity for the tribes to compete with their team mates 

from other units in a fun-filled afternoon of competition. We also announced new leadership for tribes on 

Winona Night: Matthew Coronado-Cantor is the new chief of the Senecas, along with sub-chiefs Felix Saujet 

and Mun Luak. The Delawares will be led by chief Nathan Monchik and sub-chief Teddy Yardley. For the 

Ojibways, they have a new chief in Gunnar Lundin and sub-chiefs Conrad Dube and John Proulx. And finally, 

Thomas Gasperini will lead the Mohawks as their chief, along with sub chiefs Ward Jenkins and Elijah Nacht. 

Congratulations to all of these new leaders! 

 

On Saturday, we gathered in the Intermediate grove as a unit for our weekly campfire. A 

favorite tradition amongst both campers and staff, we take the time to slow down as a 

unit and reflect on the week of adventures and activities. After hearing stories from trips, 

the famed “Top Ten List” and a story, Uncle Nic B. read our “Men of Distinction.” This 

week we heard about the following: Matthias Soubeyrand for arriving at camp and 

embracing his inner lumberjack in campcraft; Matt Sonne for becoming one with the 

water, already receiving his swimming beaver; Renzo Martinez and Ward Jenkins for 

picking up where they left off last summer with sailing; Graham Wilson for snagging the 

Inty egg and saving it from its impending doom; Jack Wetter for how well he hiked Pleasant Mountain and 

becoming a real mountaineer; and Issac Yombe for following directions closely and navigating camp.  

 

There will be a full week ahead of us as the Intermediate unit has baseball, basketball, and tennis competitions, 

our first overnight mountain and canoe trips, several kayak trips, and a rock-climbing trip. This is all on top of 

our daily selection of wilderness activities, nightly competitions and countless camp traditions. The weather 

looks like it will be fantastic all week and we look forward to reporting back with more stories next week! 

 

Warm Regards, 

Uncle Jeffrey Lamson   (2002-2019) 

The BAT 2014 

Intermediate Unit Director 
  


